This Winter it’s all about being ‘Together this Christmas’ at
Centrestage.

We’ve launched our 2018 Christmas campaign and this year the theme is centred around
being ‘Together this Christmas’. At Centrestage our vision of ‘building energetic and
inclusive communities with the arts at the heart is realised by bringing people together
through our #funfoodfolk methodology; using food and the arts to first bring people of
all ages and experiences together, providing the conduit to those furthest outside
community to access the support they need; then providing the sense of belonging and
purpose that allows people to come together, promoting positive health and wellbeing,
connecting the isolated and providing positive, aspirational activities that are accessible to
everyone, regardless of background.
We deliver activities throughout Ayrshire to over 2500 beneficiaries and at the heart is our
recognised Dignified Food Provision programme, taking 200 tonnes of surplus, high
quality food annually and redistributing to communities and individuals experiencing food
insecurity, allowing everyone who wishes to participate, regardless of financial status, to
take what they need and pay what they can. This Christmas our ‘One the Road’ team will
be out as normal with a festive touch to the food on offer for folks to enjoy this festive
season.
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We have so much to look forward to this Winter season with several Christmassy shows,
festive menu and hot drinks in our Café/ Bar and not forgetting a variety of planned
festive fun,food and folk stuff across all of our activities.
#festivefunfoodfolk
Have a look at our Christmas Guide to find out more and come ‘Together this Christmas’
at Centrestage https://www.centrestagemt.org.uk/media/1289/together-this-christmasbooklet.pdf
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